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Abstra t

This paper introdu es Real Option Analysis and exoti options in parti ular as an
alternative to the traditional apital budgeting te hnique for evaluating a series of
shipping proje ts. The paper onsiders timing and deferment options, the option
to hoose the best operating strategy and the option to vary the rm's produ tion methods. By evaluating investment opportunities using Ameri an Ex hange
Options, substantial di eren es are found ompared to the NPV method in both
the value of the investment opportunities and the timing of when the proje t is
undertaken. Chooser options are employed to evaluate the various options open
to a shipowner in order to optimise the strategi de ision making pro ess. Here,
the model expli itly takes into onsideration option intera tion and shows how
one an value a proje t when di erent mutually ex lusive operating strategies
are available. Finally, Ex hange options are used to value the de ision to invest
in a new ship type, i.e. a new market yielding higher upside potential. Overall
Real Options are useful tools for evaluating proje ts in an industry as volatile
as shipping, where the agents need to value omplex proje ts and make timely
strategi de isions on a regular basis.

JEL Classi ation Numbers: G 13, G 31
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Introdu tion

Shipping is a omplex industry involving the management of units of varying
arrying apa ity and te hnologi al omplexity. It is a risky business due to its
high xed and variable osts, and be ause both ship values and in ome are highly
variable in time.
The remuneration value is a e ted by both e onomi (motion of market in uen e
fa tors) and te hni al un ertainties (new te hnologies, obsoles en e, new ontra t
types and performan e of new ships). In addition to market u tuations, a vessel's
value is depre iated by wear and tear and in reasing maintenan e requirements
while the te hnologi al development makes it less ompetitive. Therefore, total
returns an be redu ed either by a fall in the ship's daily-rate or by its produ tive useful life de rease or a ombination of both. As ships' day-rate is extremely
variable, owning a ship is e onomi ally very interesting in periods of high demand
sin e it yields very high returns and rather dull when the market is ooling o
and freight rates fall. Moreover, the lead-time between a ship order and delivery
is approximately two years, whi h means that upon delivery the market fundamentals may substantially di er from the ones when the ship was ordered thus
reating opportunities for asset play or onditions for nan ial disaster.
Hen e, a rational manager will stop the proje t (or redu e the investment) if
the information is unfavourable (bad side), and ontinue the investment (or even
speed it up) if it is a favourable one (good side). All these imply that ship
managers are not passive: they must revise investment and operating de isions
in response to market onditions, in order to maximize their ompany's wealth.
They a t to take advantage of "good times" (market's upside) and mitigate losses
in "bad times" (market's downside). Therefore, due to e onomi un ertainty,
a tive management adds value to investment opportunities, whi h is not aptured
by the traditional use of dis ounted ash ow (DCF) methods (Trigeorgis &
Mason (1987). Su h exibility in timing of de isions about the rm's apabilities
and opportunities give managers 'real options'. It is the way in whi h real options
deal with un ertainty and exibility that generates their value. Real options are
not just about "getting a number", they also provide a useful framework for
strategi de ision making.
A real option is the right - but not the obligation - to a quire the gross present
value of expe ted ash ows by making an irreversible investment on or before the
date the opportunity eases to be available. Although this sounds similar to NPV,
real options only have value when an investment involves an irreversible ost in
an un ertain environment. Thus, the bene ial asymmetry between the right
and the obligation to invest under these onditions is what generates the option's
value. A ording to Trigeorgis (1996) and Luehrman (1998) Real Options an be
used in pra ti e to value exibility and the strategi hara ter of investment de3

isions under un ertainty. DCF and NPV analysis makes an impli it assumption
on erning the expe ted s enarios of ash ows and assumes management's ommitment to a ertain strategy. In a real world setting onsisting of un ertainty
and ompetitive intera tion, the realized ash ows will di er substantially from
the expe ted values. As new information arrives and un ertainty on erning the
ash ows an be resolved, the management an nd that di erent proje ts o er
varying degrees of exibility to depart from the original strategy. As a result
management has the option to defer, ontra t, expand, abandon or otherwise
alter the proje t. A ompany thus holds a Real Option involving the right, but
not the obligation to hange the nature of the investment [Trigeorgis (1996)℄. In
the ase of Real Options and nan ial options the holder of the option has the
right to de ide whether and when to make the investment. Management usually
an wait and gather new information to redu e the un ertainty about a proje t
in order to nd the right timing for exer ising the option.
The high freight rate volatility suggests that e onomi evaluations based on NPV
(net present value) are inadequate. Thus, shipping ompanies support periods of
negative ash ow in expe tation of the situation reversal, as they know that the
exit - and an eventual omeba k - has a ost; and prevents (or makes diÆ ult)
realization of future pro ts in ase of market re overy. However, it is usual that
the nearer the end of a ship's useful life, the smaller the tenden y to support su h
losses.
Therefore, an in rease of un ertainty, in reases the investment opportunity value
(the opposite that tells the traditional DCF) in view of the asymmetri manager's
a tion in response to un ertainty. This is the asymmetry on the value of the
opportunity to invest in a proje t (or option to invest). However, in reasing the
value of the option to invest does not mean in reasing the willingness to invest:
an in rease of e onomi un ertainty redu es the willingness to invest (or delays
the investment de ision), be ause the in rement in the investment opportunity
value is due to the waiting value.
In pra ti e Real Options are embedded in proje ts with irreversible investments,
asymmetri pay o stru tures, un ertainty and exibility to a t with respe t to
the un ertainty present.As the rst two fa tors are present in almost every proje t
that a ompany undertakes it is more important to fo us on the last two fa tors,
un ertainty and exibility. Flexibility seems to be the most ru ial fa tor in order
to estimate the added value of Real Options, as it enables management to rea t
to hanges in the environment and opens up the possibility to dire tly in uen e
the option value [Trigeorgis (1996)℄.
Real options fo us on "dynami omplexity": the evolution of a few omplex
fa tors over time that determine the value of investment and ash ows. These
are fa tors about whi h de isions an be taken at any time over a period. Triantis
and Borison (2001) survey managers on their use of real options, identifying three
4

ategories of real option usage:





As an analyti al tool
As a language and framing devi e for investment problems
As an organizational pro ess

The arti le is organized as follows. In se tion 2, we give a brief overview about the
industry spe i literature on erning the use of real option te hniques in pri ing
investment proje ts. In se tion 3, we onsider the option value of waiting to
invest and see how real options an help to estimate the true value of a proje t,
taking into onsideration the un ertainty about both, the investment osts as
well the underlying proje t value. In se tion 4, we extend the analysis by using
exoti options to model the e e t of option intera tion on the proje t value, thus
expli itly dealing with option (non)-additivity. In se tion 5, we use the method
developed in se tion 3 again to model the strategi de ision to swit h between
di erent markets. Se tion 6 on ludes.
Real Options and Shipping-Paper Contribu-
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tion

Shipping resear hers were possibly the rst to investigate and apply real options
for proje t evaluation. Svendsen (1957), Zannetos (1966) and Miyashita (1977)
analyse extensively the de ision to mothball (lay-up) a ship or s rap it (abandonment option) based on the ship's remuneration, the supply-demand fundamentals
and the overall e onomi ondition. Subsequent resear h in the shipping industry
has fo used ex lusively on the option to abandon. Dixit and Pindy k (1994) use
a tanker vessel example to explain the manager's de ision to mothball the ship in
anti ipation of improved market onditions or to s rap it if she sees no hope for
re overy. Gon alves de Oliveira (1993) applies the Brennan and S hwarz (1985)
model on valuing natural mineral resour es in bulk shipping while Siodal (2001,
2003) bases his resear h on Dixit and Pindy k's methodology. However, despite
having the option to abandon exhausted, no resear her has applied real options
in valuing other ship management de isions.
This paper aims at lling this gap in literature by evaluating the shipmanagers
de ision-making pro ess within a real options framework. The strategies under
investigation are:



The option to wait or defer an investment
5




The option to hoose the best operating strategy and
The option to vary the mix of output or the rm's produ tion methods

Furthermore, the paper ontributes to the general literature on real option theory
by employing a series of exoti options for valuing proje ts with valuation methods
adjusted to the needs of valuing real proje ts rather than ex hange traded options.
4

The Option to defer/wait

Real Options are embedded in proje ts with irreversible investments, asymmetri
pay o stru tures, un ertainty and exibility to a t with respe t to the un ertainty present. As mentioned by Dixit and Pindy k (1994) the key value driver
for real options is the un ertainty in orporated in an investment plus the exibility to mitigate these un ertainties. Therefore the presen e of the un ertainty
in di erent dimensions will add substantial value to the proje t by in reasing
the value of the real options Flexibility enables management to rea t to hanges
in the environment and opens up the possibility to dire tly in uen e the option
value
Con erning the exibility value of waiting to invest up to the point where the
un ertainty about the market development is resolved, Dixit and Pindy k (1994)
state that instead of looking at the value of dire t investment, or of delayed
opportunity, one should fo us more on the value of the investment opportunity.
In an un ertain world where the value of the underlying might u tuate the
opportunity to invest an be more valuable than investing dire tly into a proje t.
For our example we will fo us on bulk shipping, whi h is a ompetitive market
and as a result we investigate the option to wait when un ertainty about the
proje t an be resolved (as opposed to Ingersoll and Ross (1992) or Berg (1999)
who derive de ision rules based on interest rates as a proxy). However we will use
di erent approa hes in order to show that the option of waiting to invest arries
value for its holder and then try to loosen some of the assumptions underlying the
di erent approa hes in order to better approximate the true value of a proje t.
Timing is of essen e in an industry as volatile as shipping sin e higher pro ts an
be made from asset play. In addition to this de ision the shipowner also needs
to onsider whether or not to invest in a new or a se ond-hand ship. In this
se tion we fo us on di erent models to ope with the un ertainty inherent in the
shipping industry and try to nd the optimal timing for investments.
The investment de ision to buy a ship is irreversible, as the ship annot be used
for a di erent purpose. However the de ision to defer the investment is indeed
6

reversible. Thus we an derive an investment de ision based on whether the bene ts from investing ex eed the osts of building the ship. Although the exer ise
pri e is xed and known in advan e (at the moment of the pur hase of the option) in a typi al ("vanilla") all option, this is rarely the ase in a real options
ontext. While a ompany may be able to make a fairly a urate estimate of the
ost of urrent investment, there is mu h less pre ision about investment osts in
the future.
As a onsequen e, the real option to invest in the future orresponds to an exhange option and not to a simple all option, be ause of its un ertain exer ise
pri e. The investment orresponds to the ex hange of a risky asset, investment
ost, for another one, the gross proje t value. So, generally, when we value an
investment opportunity, we are exposed to two sour es of un ertainty, i.e. to two
sto hasti variables.
M Donald and Siegel (1986) examine the option to defer investments by looking
at the optimal timing of an investment de ision for an irreversible proje t. They
suggest that we have to ompare the value of investing today with the properly
dis ounted value of investing in the future. Here it is possible to nd a riti al
proje t value above whi h it would be optimal to undertake the investment and
defer the investment if the proje t value is below this riti al level. This is the
ase for an investment where the investment trigger value an be estimated by
using the on ept of a perpetual investment opportunity. With the assumption
that the life of the investment opportunity is independent of time M Donald and
Siegel show that the de ision rule for investing depends on the ratio of the gross
present value Vt and the investment ost Ft rea hing a xed boundary. Vt and
Ft are assumed to follow a sto hasti pro ess and the investment is irreversible,
thus it an only be used for this spe i investment. As a result Vt as well as Ft
follow a geometri Brownian motion of the form:

dV
=
V
dF
=
F

dt + v dzv

(1)

dt + vf dzf

(2)

v

f

Where V is the gross present value of the expe ted future ash ows, is the
instantaneous expe ted return of the proje t,  is the instantaneous standard
deviation of the proje t value and z is an in rement of a standard Wiener Pro ess.
As a result the value of the investment opportunity resolves to:
V0
F0

X = (C 

1)F0 (  )"
C
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(3)

M Donald and Siegel on lude that there is substantial value in orporated in
the option to wait and that it is optimal to wait with investing until the gross
value of the underlying proje t is twi e the investment osts. However the rule of
investing when the present value is greater than zero does not hold in an un ertain
environment where the un ertainty is resolved over time. The NPV rule would
only yield the same result as the de ision riterion based on real option analysis
when the varian e of the present value of the expe ted future ash ows and the
investment osts is zero.
As pointed out in Trigeorgis (1996) the type of analysis that M Donald and
Siegel followed seems to be unrealisti and losed form solutions, as the one
mentioned above, do not exist when we add hara teristi s for the proje t su h
as opportunity values of investing, dividend pay-outs, as well as loosen the very
stri t assumption that the investment opportunity is supposed to be in nite,
i.e. the option is perpetual. In pra ti e, most investment opportunities do not
ontinue forever, so they annot be a urately valued using this model.
The merit in the M Donald and Siegel approa h, however, is that it gives an
intuitive feeling for the existen e of an option value of waiting to invest for proje ts
into un ertain markets. Nevertheless, we have to add more realisti assumptions
into our model in order to estimate the value of an investment into the shipping
industry more losely.
Margrabe (1978) values an Ameri an ex hange option, where one ex hanges a
risky asset against another risky asset. However he assumes that both assets do
not pay out any dividends during the life of the asset. Thus with no dividends V
and F an be interpreted as the proje t value and the salvage value respe tively.
Both are assumed to follow a di usion pro ess of the form stated in (1) and (2).
Margrabe also shows that when we think of F as a numeraire this solution an be
redu ed to a Bla k-S holes one, as V be omes X = VF , when expressed in units
of F. This transformation then gives the Bla k-S holes value of a all option on
X = VF with the riskfree rate being equal to zero, sin e the asset will be returned
in ex hange for asset in luding full apital appre iation:
= XN (d1 )

1e

rt

N (d2 )

(4)

In addition, Margrabe argues that in absen e of any dividends the option will
be worth more alive than exer ised. However, we have to noti e that there are
ertain drawba ks asso iated with the Margrabe model to value the option to
ex hange one risky asset for another.
Margrabe's model is not fully adequate be ause his ex hange option an only be
exer ised at maturity. This hara teristi is unrealisti be ause a ompany owning
an option to invest an, in prin iple, exer ise that option at any time until maturity. In other words, investment opportunities are, generally speaking, Ameri an
8

options. The Margrabe model an value Ameri an options only in the parti ular
situation where the underlying asset does not distribute dividends. The reason is
that, in the absen e of dividends, an Ameri an option should never be exer ised
prior to maturity. In a real options ontext, "dividends" are the opportunity
osts inherent in the de ision to defer an investment [Majd and Pindy k (1987)℄.
As in a nan ial options ontext, deferment implies the loss of the proje t's ash
ows. These lost ash ows must be seen as foregone "dividends", and must be
taken into a ount.
We an obtain a solution for our investment-timing problem in the ontext of
the volatile shipping industry, when we make small adjustments to the Margrabe
model mentioned above. A ording to Rubinstein (1991), the use of a binomial
approa h lari es the intuitive e onomi intuition behind the derivation of an
ex hange option formulated by Margrabe. He shows that with small adjustments
the binomial model an be used and is able to handle Ameri an ex hange options.
Rubinstein takes the ratio of the two variables V and F and models this ratio as
being univariate binomial. Thus he restates the pay-o as:
= max[0;

F
V

1℄

(5)

Moreover he shows that one an value an Ameri an ex hange option binomially
by working ba kwards through the binomial tree for relative pri es of V and F. As
a result the binomial argument for the option to ex hange one asset for another
is equivalent to the binomial argument for standard alls ex ept that:







We use relative pri es instead of the underlying asset pri es
The interest rate will be repla ed by Æv
The payout rate will be repla ed by Æf
The strike pri e will be repla ed by 1
The volatility will be repla ed by  2 = v2 + f2

2vf v f

After making the adjustments we will be able to value the option to ex hange
one risky asset for another by making substitutions in the standard Bla k-S holes
formula.In the following we will turn towards a pra ti al appli ation to show that
substantial value an be in orporated with respe t to the option value of waiting
to invest. In addition, we will see that the NPV methodology is not able to
adequately apture the "true" value of a proje t when un ertainty over future
in ome and osts exists and is resolved over time.
9

Model Implementation: Assumptions and Inputs

Gross Proje t Value (V)
Corresponds to the present value of the proje t's appropriately dis ounted expe ted ash ows, given the information available at the evaluation date.V is the
value that the rm re eives by paying the exer ise pri e (by making the investment).While the value of V at the evaluation date is known, its future values are
unknown. We assume that V is a sto hasti variable that follows the geometri
Brownian motion pro ess de ned in (1).

Investment Cost (F)
The exer ise pri e of the investment option or the amount of apital that the
ompany needs to invest "today" in the proje t. We do not know the value of F
in the future, when the option to invest will be exer ised. As for V, we assume
that F follows the geometri Brownian motion pro ess presented in (2).
Time-to-Maturity (T-t)
Based on the average turn of a shipping y le, we assume 4 years before ea h
opportunity disappears. Therefore, we adopt a 4-year maturity for ea h proje t's
deferment option. Sin e the options are Ameri an, the investment option an be
exer ised anytime until (or at) the maturity date.

Dividend-Yield of V (Æv )
Let  be the (total) expe ted rate of return on V and be the expe ted per entage
rate of hanges of V. We assume that Æ = 
so that investment before the
maturity date may be optimal, as in Dixit and Pindy k (1994).
As with all options, Æ orresponds to the dividend yield of the sto k. The total
return earned by the owner of the sto k is then: Æ + = . In the absen e of
dividends on the underlying sto k, the optimal de ision is to hold the option until
maturity. Sin e the total return on the sto k is re e ted in the pri es of both
the underlying sto k and the option, there is no opportunity ost to maintaining
the option "alive". In the ase of a positive Æ , there is an opportunity ost in
holding the option instead of the sto k. This opportunity ost orresponds to the
dividends paid on the sto k that are foregone by option holders.
The expe ted return from owning the ompleted proje t is also given by . In
this ase the expe ted rate of return is irrelevant given the urrent asset values,
as in Bla k-S holes (1973). This market-determined equilibrium rate in ludes an
appropriate risk premium. If Æv > 0, then the ( apital) gains on V will be lower
than , so Æv is the opportunity ost of deferring the proje t. If Æv = 0, no opportunity ost exists. Thus, it is never optimal to invest earlier than at maturity. For
high values of Æv (for high opportunity osts asso iated with holding the option),
10

the value of the option goes to zero. This transforms the proje t into a "now or
never" type, and makes the traditional NPV a valid assessment method. In pra ti e, Æv may represent several types of opportunity osts. One su h opportunity
ost is the ash ows foregone. Some authors (e.g. Trigeorgis, 1996) argue that
Æv may also in orporate another type of opportunity ost. Spe i ally, proje t
deferment may ontribute to the early entran e of a ompetitor in a ompetitive environment, whi h, in turn, may have a negative impa t on the value of
the proje t. Herein, we assume that the only ost resulting from the deferment
de ision is the lost ash ows.
As noted above, Æv an be al ulated as the di eren e between the total expe ted
or required return on the proje t (i.e., the ost of apital or ), and the expe ted
growth rate of the proje t's value ( ). We al ulate using = VVn0 1 where Vn
is the expe ted value of the proje t in year n, and V0 is the proje t's urrent value
if ompleted. Using the estimates of  and yields Æv estimates of for proje ts
A, B and C, respe tively.

Dividend-Yield of D (Æf )
A ording to the assumptions of the model, the "dividend yields" are assumed to
be nonnegative onstants. While this is true for Æv , Æf is negative when arrying
osts are asso iated with the proje t's apital ost. In this model, we need to
assume that su h osts do not exist be ause Æf annot be negative. As pointed
out by M Donald and Siegel (1986), the gain from deferral may in rease with
larger Æf . In our appli ation, we assume that Æf = 0 by assuming that there are
no arrying osts asso iated with a proje t's apital osts nor bene ts (from the
apital ost's level) from deferring the proje t.
Volatility of V and D (v , f )
We assume that the volatility of the ompany's sto k is an adequate proxy for
the volatility of V (see, for example, Davis, 1998; Paxson, 1999; and Amram
and Kulatilaka, 1999). It is also ne essary to assume that the volatility of V is
onstant during the life of the option. The v is al ulated based on the natural
logarithm of the monthly returns ln nn 1 of the time harter rate data obtained
from January 1979 to January 2003 from Braemar Seas ope. The annual v
orresponds to the monthly v multiplied by the square root of the number of
months in a year (12). As to the volatility of F, and knowing that the volatility of
the pri e of se ond-hand and new vessels were obtained from Clarksons following
the same methodology as with v .
Correlation between the hanges in V and F [ (v; f )℄
We assume that the orrelation between the hanges in V and F an be approximated by the orrelation between the monthly returns on the orresponding
freight rates for every ship type and the monthly returns on the ship's values for
the period des ribed above.
11

A major hara teristi of these investment opportunities is that they an be delayed or deferred for up to four years in order to resolve the un ertainties governing ea h proje t's value. However, if the ompany de ides to postpone a proje t,
it fa es the un ertainties asso iated with future investment osts. Proje ts with
these hara teristi s are similar to nite-lived Ameri an ex hange options. Spe ifi ally, they have a nite maturity, they an be implement anytime before or at
the maturity date, and both the present value of the proje ts' ash ows and the
investment osts behave sto hasti ally.
Model Implementation and Results

A shipping ompany is planning to invest in three proje ts. Table 1 provides
input values for the valuation of ea h of the three investment proje ts.
Table 1: Input Values for the valuation of ea h proje t (in $ Mil.)
Proje t A Proje t B Proje t C
V
18.5
20.5
18.5
F
15.5
20
20.5
NPV
3.0
0.75
(2.0)
Time to expiry
4
4
4
v
39%
36.5%
42%
f
52%
30%
43%
Æv
8%
8%
8%
Æf
0%
0%
0%
Risk Free Rate
2%
2%
2%

0.82
0.90
0.85
Using the methodology in the previous se tion and the inputs in table 1, we
obtain the results reported in table 2.
Table 2: NPV and Option Value of waiting (in $ Mil.)
Proje t A Proje t B Proje t C
NPV
3.0
0.5
(2.0)
Perpetual Call Option
5.74
5.09
4.92
European Call Option
3.78
3.15
2.92
Ameri an Ex hange Option
2.74
0.54
0.75
Starting with proje t A the results indi ate that the proje t should be undertaken
immediately, as the proje t is deeply in the money and not mu h an be gained
from defering the proje t. Consequently, it is more valuable to exer ise the option
to invest now than to keep that option alive. The option to invest should be
exer ised immediately as the dire t osts of investing are likely to appre iate
12

more than the underlying proje t value, therefore the rm will lose more when
waiting to invest.
The results for proje t B indi ate that despite the positive NPV, the proje t
should not be undertaken right away due to the high value of the deferment
option.
Finally, proje t C has a negative NPV, whi h initially indi ates that the proje t
shall not be undertaken. Nevertheless, this proje t has a high deferment option
value that gives the ompany the exibility to wait and see along with the right to
invest in the proje t in future should the un ertainties be resolved in the proje t's
favour.
The values obtained from the two methodologies and the resulting investment
de isions are summarised in Table 3. We an see that the NPV method undervalues proje ts B and C signi antly and its implementation leads to the wrong
de ision. Only in proje t A both methodologies yield the same result and propose
the same investment-timing signal. Therefore, table 3 illustrates that the traditional NPV methodology is not adequate to value investment opportunities in an
un ertain environment, espe ially when investing in a proje t an be deferred to
a later date.
Table 3: Summary of the Investment timing de isions of the proje ts
Value
Timing
AmEx Option NPV AmEx Option
NPV
Proje t A
2.47
3.0
Invest Now
Invest Now
Proje t B
0.54
0.5
Defer
Invest Now
Proje t C
0.75
(2.0)
Defer
Dont Invest
[Insert graph about here℄
As we an see from the above hart there is support that NPV analysis sometimes
understates the value of a proje t substantially. However, we an also infer that
an option based analysis that forgets to take into onsideration the u tuations
in the asso iated osts for undertaken a proje t might even overstate the "true"
value of a proje t. That is, the option to wait will arry a lower value when the
investment osts follow a sto hasti pro ess. Moreover, when the volatility of the
investment osts is higher than the volatility of the underlying proje t value, the
NPV might even be higher when ompared with an option-based analysis, whi h
ontradi ts with standard real option thinking. On e we extent our analysis to
a more dynami setting in whi h proje t ash ows and the asso iated osts of
investing are sto hasti we an derive a dynami version of the "extended NPV"
riterion, that is able to better apture the true value of a proje t, espe ially
for industries that are hara terized by a high degree of variability in investment
osts.
13

5

Choosing the best strategy

Proje ts in real life are merely stru tured in a way that we an simply use "plainvanilla" options to value them. In most ases the analysis is simpli ed by onsidering the proje t value as just a bundle of real options, thus making the assumption that the options are purely additive in nature and negle ting the option
intera tion that will ome into play. As a result, the value of a proje t is likely
to be overstated when option intera tion is not taken into onsideration. Let us
onsider the ase of a shipowner who owns two modern Aframax tankers, ea h
worth $25 million, whi h are on a two-year harter to an Oil Major. Within the
next two years the shipowner has to de ide what to do with the ompany. There
are several options available to him:
- The rst one is at the end of year two to buy from the Oil Major, a third ship
of similar spe i ations for $24 million.
- The se ond option is to sell one of his tankers to the Oil Major again for $24
million.
- Finally, the Oil Major has made him an o er to buy his ompany at the end
of year two for $ 40 million. The shipowner needs to notify the Oil Major of his
de ision six months before the expiration of the ontra t, that is one and a half
years from now.
Clearly, valuing a ombination of real options by performing them individually
and then summing them yields di erent and in orre t results. We need to a ount
for the intera tion of option types within the same proje t. A ording to Mun
(2002), the reason for the sum of individual options being di erent from the intera tion of the same options is due to the mutual ex lusiveness and independent
nature of these options. That is, the rm an never, for example, both expand
and abandon at the same time. Trigeorgis (1993) values proje ts with embedded
intera ting real options and shows that they exhibit non-value additivity and that
the nature of option intera tion depends on the type, separation, moneyness and
order of options. Trigeorgis (1993) points out that when we deal with options of
the same type whi h are exer isable under opposite ir umstan es (for example
an option to ontra t and the option to expand) , the intera tions are small and
the options are approximately value additive. Moreover the (European) options
would be purely additive if they both mature at the same time. However, this
would only be the ase if the de ision whether to expand or ontra t is made at
the expiration date. Whereas it is quite more likely that due to organizational
needs the ompany will hoose in advan e whether to pursue an expansion or
ontra tion strategy and therefore the options will not be purely additive. Based
on the set up above we an see, that the shipowner has to evaluate three options
that are open to him, expansion, ontra tion and abandonment, and take the
most e onomi sound hoi e.
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Figure 2 represents the typi al set up for an investment proje t, where the time
frame an be divided into a building phase (with in orporated deferment and
abandonment option) and an operating phase with multiple operating strategies
(options).
Building Phase

t=0

t=2

Operating Phase

t=5

t = 6.5

t=7

Deferment Option
Abandonment Option
Chooser Date
Expansion Option
Contraction Option

Figure 1: Investment Proje t with embedded Real Options
As we an see the option to wait and the abandonment option are learly additive
in nature. As the option to abandon expires before we enter the operating stage,
we will fo us on the expansion option and the ontra tion option and see how
one an value the proje t when taking option intera tion into a ount. Here, we
have made the impli it assumption that the management only has a one-shot
problem, as they are fa ed with an either-or de ision. As a result the de ision
to expand or ontra t an be seen as irreversible in the short term (in the long
term the ompany an pla e a new order for a ship but has to wait for quite some
time due to the long lead times in ship onstru tion). Consequently the ompany
has to make a de ision on the future strategy some time prior to the a tual
implementation phase and not ad-ho in order to analyze potential onsequen es
thoroughly and bring the ne essary operational hanges on tra k. In the end, the
value resulting from the NPV expanded by the exibility omponent inherent in
the proje ts operating strategy, has to be ompared to the alternative value of
the (European) abandonment option.
To value the aforementioned operating strategy as an option, we an use the
on ept of a hooser option, or as-you-like-it option (Rubinstein 1991). Chooser
options are somewhat similar to a standard straddle, will however be heaper as
they only in lude one leg of the straddle as one has to de ide between a put or a
all option. Spe i ally there exist two sorts of hooser options: A omplex hoser
option and a simple hooser option. A omplex hooser option gives its holder
the right to sele t at a time T0 a all with a strike pri e of a and expiry at T1 or
a put with a strike pri e of b and expiry at T2 . In the ase of a simple hooser
15

option the expiry dates and the strike pri es will be equal for both options, thus
we would have T1 = T2 and a = b. A ording to Bu hen (2003) the payo of su h
an option an then be stated as follows:

Max[C (St ; X; T

t); P (St ; X; T

t); t℄

(6)

Rubinstein uses the following strategy to repli ate the payo of a hooser option:
(1) buying a all with underlying asset pri e S, striking pri e X and time-toexpiration (2) buying a put with underlying asset pri e Sd (T t) , striking pri e
Xr (T t) and time-to-expiration t
As a result the value of a standard hooser using the de omposition rule (shown
in more detail in the appendix) is:

p

Sd T N (x) XrT N (x  T

p

Sd T N (y ) + XrT N ( y +  T )

(7)

Alternatively Bu hen (2003) argues that one an also repli ate the hooser option
strategy by employing the methodology of binary options. He shows that dual
expiry options, su h as a omplex hooser option, an be perfe tly repli ated
with a parti ular set of rst and se ond order binary options. His model returns
results agreeing with published results for the ase of log-normal asset pri es and
standard Bla k and S holes assumptions.
One problem that arises with the set up mentioned above is that it is quite
unlikely that strike pri es and exer ise dates of an expansion and a ontra tion
will be equal. Therefore the use of a simple hooser option an only be justi ed
when dealing with su h a simpli ed model. In the following we will therefore
extend the analysis and also deal with a more realisti model and expli itly make
use of a omplex hooser option that enables us to in oporate the more realisti
s enario of di ering hara teristi s, as for example strike pri es.
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Let us assume that the shipowner an sell one of his tankers to a third party for
a higher pri e ($30 million) than the one he an obtain from the Oil Major in
two and a half years.
Building Phase

t=0

t=2

Operating Phase

t=5

t = 6.5

t=7

t = 7.5

Deferment Option
Abandonment Option
Chooser Date
Expansion Option
Contraction Option

Figure 2: Investment Proje t with embedded Real Options (Di ering maturities

and Strike Pri es).

In this ase where the maturity and the strike pri e of the put and all options
vary we an use a omplex hooser option. A omplex hooser option is similar to
a standard hooser ex ept that either the all/put striking pri es, all/put timeto-expirations, or both are not identi al. The payo from a omplex hooser an
then be written as follows (Rubinstein (1991)):

Max[C (St ; X1 ; T1

t); P (St ; X2 ; T2

t); t℄

(8)

implying the hosen all (put) has striking pri e X1 (X2 ) and time-to-expiration
T1 t (T2 t) on the hoi e date. As a result the valuation pro edure will be more
ompli ated and prevents the omplex hooser option from being interpreted as
a pa kage of standard options. The "Bla k-S holes" valuation formula for this
option is:

p

p
p

Sd T1 N2 (x; y1 ; 1 ) X1 r T1 N2 (x  T1 ; y1  T1 ; 1 )
p
Sd T2 N2 ( x; y2 ; 2 ) + X2 r T2 N2 ( x +  t; y1 +  T2 ; 2 )

(9)

The derivation of the formulae for both the simple and the omplex hooser
option an be found in the appendix.
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Table 4 below provides an estimation of a hooser option for the above ase. In
order to al ulate the option we al ulate the volatility from monthly returns
over a period of 24 years (1979-2003) to be 44%, while the risk free rate and
the dividend yield is 2 and 10 per ent respe tively. In order to make a sound
de ision we have to value the hooser option and then ompare it to the alternative
abandonment option. The hooser option in orporates the two mutually ex lusive
options (expand or ontra t).
Table 4: Results of the Option to hoose among operating strategies
Input Data

Current Pri e
Strike Pri e (Call)
Time to maturity (Call)
Risk Free Rate
Dividend
Volatility
Time to Choi e
Additional Parameters for Complex Chooser

Time to maturity (Put)
Strike Pri e (Put)
Output Data

Simple Chooser
Complex Chooser

50.00
24.00
2.00
2%
10%
44%
1.50
2.50
30.00
20.85
21.80

Single Options

BSM Value of Option to abandon
10.02
Value of Option to expand
19.67
Value of Option to ontra t
1.791 / 4.832
Sum of Option to expand and ontra t: S enario 1
21.46
Sum of Option to expand and ontra t: S enario 2
24.50
Based on the results in the table above we an infer that when we simply add
the separate values of the expansion and ontra tion option we will learly overestimate the value of the proje t. As a result of not taking into onsideration
option intera tion we will mis al ulate the proje t value in the rst s enario by
some 3% and in the se ond s enario by some 12%. As we an see the more omplex (in terms of multiple intera ting operating options) the s enario gets, the
less a urate will our estimation via "plain-vanilla" options be. Consequently
we should take option intera tion into a ount and make use of more advan ed
option pri ing te hniques.
1S
2S

enario 1 with Put option having the same maturity and strike pri e as the Call option
enario 2 with Put option having 2.5 years to maturity and a higher strike pri e
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We an also infer that when dealing with two options written on the same underlying asset that both mature at the same time (and the de ision to hoose
between the two options oin ides with the maturity date), the joint probabilities of exer ising both options at the same time is zero, as with no intera tion the
options will have their undistorted values and are addititve in nature, and an
therefore be added in order to derive an expanded NPV in luding the di erent
option values. Whi h however does not happen in the ase of additional exibility
by means of the right to de ide on a ertain irreversible apa ity strategy, as an
be seen when valuing the omplex hooser option des ribed.
In order to extent the analysis one ould also turn towards the use of a ompound
option metholodogy to ope with multiple real options that are not mutually exlusive as for example the ase of sequential expansion opportunities. In this
ase the two options are written on the same underlying proje t as before but
the exer ise of one option will dire tly a e t the value of the other option by
in reasing (when exer ised) the value of the proje t. Thus we ould employ the
methodology of Geske (1979) and value the ompound nature of these intera ting options. Valuing a ompound option is di erent from valuing an ordinary
option in part for mathemati al rather than for on eptual reasons [M Donald
(2003)℄. The Bla k-S holes formula assumes that the sto k pri e is lognormally
distributed. However, the option pri e annot be lognormally distributed be ause
there is a signi ant probability that it will be worthless. Therefore, while an
option on an option is on eptually similar to an option on a sto k or an asset, it
is mathemati ally di erent. The diÆ ulty in deriving a formula for the pri e of
a ompound option is to value the option based on the value of the sto k/asset,
whi h is lognormally distributed, rather than the pri e of the underlying option,
whi h is not.
Our results for the valuation of di ering operating strategies indi ate that taking
a proje t as a bundle of real options and thus adding all options together will
learly overstate the proje t value. Consequently, the e e t of option intera tion
has to be taken into a ount in order to estimate the "true" value of a proje t.
Our value is in line with the results of Trigeorgis (1991 and 1993), whereas our
models is able to in orporate the hara teristi s of a valuation pro edure when
dealing with mutually ex lusive options and additional exibility available to
management prior to the exer ise of the options. Trigeorgis values proje ts with
multiple intera ting options using the on ept of a log-transformed variation of a
binomial option pri ing te hnique, whi h is based on a ba kward iterative pro ess,
where at ea h time when a real option is en ountered the opportunity value is revised. In omparison, the model des ribed above uses a more intuitive te hnique,
that in addition is able to in orporate a number of more realisti s enarios. For
example, the ase where one de ides at the expiry date whi h option he wants
to exer ise (and when values are additive in nature) represents just a spe ial
ase of the omplex hooser option. Consequently, the use of a hooser option
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methodology re e ts not only the exibility inherent in operating strategies, but
also the exibility of de iding on ertain strategies and an therefore apture a
more realisti estimate of the "true" proje t value.
6

Option on the best of two assets

As we have seen in the rst part of the paper, proje ts an be regarded as an
ex hange option leading to more realisti results regarding the true proje t value
under un ertainty for both the underlying proje t values and the asso iated investment osts. In the following we will extend the analysis by onsidering that
management usually has to make de isions not only regarding the "go" or "nogo" de ision for one spe i proje t but ould de ide between more proje ts, or
more spe i ally markets, and make the most e onomi hoi e. Espe ially with
shipping as a derived good, that is dependent on the overall situation of the e onomy se tors, there are a variety of di erent opportunities that management an
exploit.
Ship owners are always on the lookout for opportunities to invest into other ship
types or in di erent ship sizes either for diversi ation or spe ulation or both.
Consider for example a shipping ompany owning a ve-year old handymax size
bulk arrier that is exploring the possibility of investing instead in an Aframax
tankers of the same vintage. You an think of the ompany as having an option
to 'buy' a tanker vessel in ex hange for a bulk arrier one. If freight rates and
ship values were ertain, this would be a simple all option on a tanker vessel
with a xed exer ise pri e (the value of the ship). If the freight rates and ship
values in the tanker market are suÆ iently high it pays to exer ise the option
and swit h to oil trades.
In pra ti e, both dry bulk and tanker freight rates and ship values are likely to
vary. This means that the exer ise pri e of the ompany's all option hanges
as freight rates and vessel pri es hange. Un ertainty about this exer ise pri e
ould redu e or enhan e the value of the option, depending on the orrelation
between the pri es of the two assets. If dry bulk and oil tanker freight rates
moved together dollar for dollar, the option to swit h trades would be valueless.
The bene t of a rise in the value of the underlying asset (the handymax size
bulk arrier) would be exa tly o set by a rise in the option's exer ise pri e (the
Aframax tanker value). The best of all worlds would o ur if the pri es of the two
rates were negatively orrelated. In this ase whenever tanker rates in reased,
bulk arrier rates would go down. In these (unlikely) ir umstan es the option
to swit h between two trades would be parti ularly valuable.
We an value su h real options by using an ex hange option.We saw a more
extended variation of su h an option in the timing option analysis. An ex hange
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option, also alled an outperforman e option, pays o only if the underlying
asset outperforms another asset, alled the ben hmark. A ording to M Donald
(2003), exer ising any option entails ex hanging one asset for another and that a
standard all option is an ex hange option in whi h the asset has to outperform
ash in order for the option to pay o . In general, the ex hange option provides
the owner the right to ex hange one asset for another, where both may be risky.
By setting the dividend yields and volatility appropriately, with an ex hange all
we have the option to give up K (the Aframax tanker) for a quiring S (Handymax
size bulk arrier). For a put option we give up the underlying asset S for K.
As we have seen earlier Ameri an ex hange options an be valued using a twostate variable binomial tree. This is be ause with the binomial model it is possible
to he k at every point in an option's life (i.e. at every step of the binomial tree,
following the methodology of Cox, Ross and Rubinstein (1979)) for the possibility
of early exer ise. Where an early exer ise point is found it is assumed that the
option holder would ele t to exer ise, and the option pri e an be adjusted to
equal the intrinsi value at that point. This then ows into the al ulations higher
up the tree.
Ba k to our example, we estimate both European and Ameri an all and put
Ex hange options, employing both the Bla k S holes and the Binomial Method.
A ording to the SSY Monthly Shipping Review July 2003 issue a ve-year-old
handymax bulk arrier of 45000 dwt is worth $15 million. By the same token
a ve- year-old Aframax is worth $33 million. Monthly data from 1979 to 2002
indi ates volatility of 52% per annum for the handymax pri e and of 57% for the
Aframax. The orrelation between the two assets is 0.867. Based on industry
data we assume a 15% dividend yield for the bulk arrier and zero yield for the
tanker sin e the ompany does not own it. We assume that the ompany has
to de ide whether to leave dry bulk arriers for tankers within a year, either at
the end of the period, European Ex hange Option valued with Bla k-S holes, or
within the one year, Ameri an Ex hange Option valued with a binomial model.
The results are reported in Table 5. As we an see both the European and the
Ameri an all options are valueless due to the high orrelation of the pri e of the
two assets. On the other hand however, we see that both the Ameri an and the
European put options, the option to give up the bulk arrier business in ex hange
for the tanker have a value of approximately $20.1 million. If you add up this
gure to the $15 million the ompany an obtain by selling the bulk arrier gives
a total value that ex eeds the tanker's pri e by $2.1 million. Therefore, the pri e
premium on this option suggests that the rm will be better o selling the bulk
arrier during the year and investing in an Aframax tanker.
[Insert Graph 2 about here℄
We an see in this ase how real option theory an help the managers evaluate
their de ision to diversify or enter new markets in a way that traditional Dis21

Table 5: Choosing the Best of Two Assets with an Ex hange Option
Inputs
Option Pri e
Underlying (Handymax Bulk Carrier)
(Bla k-S holes)
Pri e
15
Call
Put
Volatility
52%
0
20.09
Dividend Yield
15%
Strike (Aframax Tanker)
(Binomial)
Pri e
33
Call
Put
Volatility
57%
0
20.089
Dividend Yield
0%
Other
Correlation
0.867
Time to Expiration
1
No. Binomial Steps
50
ounted Cash Flow te hniques annot. Real Option te hniques in orporate the
additional exibility of revising and altering operating s ale and strategies, and
are able to atta h a value to it. Thus, we an derive an expanded de ision riterion that in orporates not only the stati NPV but also the exibility omponent
measured by real options.
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7

Con lusion

Sin e arriage of goods by sea is a derived demand, it is heavily dependent on the
state of the world e onomy. In addition to that it is also prone to supply demand
u tuations within the industry as well as world politi s. All these make the
shipping industry highly volatile. As a result, ship managers have to be a tive in
their de ision making pro ess in order to be able to adapt to the hallenges that
arise onstantly.
Traditional Capital Budgeting Te hniques are not suitable for valuing investments
into an un ertain market. The reason is that they are not treating the risks involved as a sour e of value reation that might arise from managerial exibility
inherent in the proje t.This paper introdu ed Real Option Analysis and exoti
options in parti ular as an alternative te hnique to ope with the value of exibility in orporated in the pro ess to apture the true value of a series of shipping
proje ts. This way ship owners and managers an fa ilitate and optimise their
nan ial de ision making pro ess.
The paper onsidered the following strategi options:





The timing and deferment option
The option to hoose the best operating strategy and
The option to vary the mix of output or the rm's produ tion methods

Some adjustments, suggested by Rubinstein (1991), were made to the M Donald
and Siegel (1986) model, in order to value the option to wait as an Ameri an
ex hange option with an un ertain underlying proje t value as well as un ertainty about the future strike pri e. By evaluating investment opportunities using
the Ameri an Ex hange Option methodology, substantial di eren es were found
ompared to the traditional NPV method in both the value of the investment
opportunities and the timing of when the proje t is undertaken.
Furthermore, simple and omplex hooser options were employed to evaluate the
various options open to a shipowner in order to optimise his strategi de ision
making pro ess.
Finally, European and Ameri an Ex hange options were used to value the de ision
to invest in a new ship type or optimise the performan e of an asset.
Overall, this paper found that Real Options are useful tools for evaluating proje ts
in an industry as volatile as shipping, where the agents need to value omplex
proje ts and make timely strategi de isions on a regular basis.
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8

Appendix

Option Valuation Formulae

Chooser Options (adopted from Rubinstein 1991 )
Simple Chooser Option: Rubinstein uses the put- all parity relation, whi h holds
for European options at all points during their lives, to restate the payo of a
hooser option as:

Max[C (St ; X; T

t); C (St ; X; T

t) St d

(T

t)

+ Xr

(T

t)

; t℄

whi h is equivalent to:

C (S; X; T

t) + Max[0; Xr

(T

St d

t)

(T

t)

; t℄

with:

 St - un ertain value after elapsed time t of the underlying asset
 d - one plus the payout rate of the underlying asset
 r - one plus the rate of interest
The following strategy therefore repli ates the payo of a hooser option:
(1) buying a all with underlying asset pri e S, striking pri e X and time-toexpiration
(2) buying a put with underlying asset pri e Sd (T t) , striking pri e Xr (T t) and
time-to-expiration t
For example, in the ase of Bla k-S holes, the value of a standard hooser using
the de omposition rule is:

p

Sd T N (x) XrT N (x  T
with:

x

p

Sd T N (y ) + XrT N ( y +  T )

p
log Sd
1 p
p + 2  T ; y  pXrT + 12  T
 T
 T
T

T

log Sd
Xr T

and:
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  - Volatility of the underlying asset
 N(a) - Area under the normal distribution from 1 to a.
Complex Chooser Options
A " omplex" hooser option is similar to a standard hooser ex ept that either the
all/put striking pri es, all/put time-to-expirations, or both are not identi al.
The payo from a omplex hooser an then be written as follows (Rubinstein
(1991)):

Max[C (St ; X1 ; T1

t); P (St ; X2 ; T2

t); t℄

implying the hosen all (put) has striking pri e X1 (X2 ) and time-to-expiration
T1 t (T2 t) on the hoi e date. As a result the valuation pro edure will be more
ompli ated and prevents the omplex hooser option from being interpreted as
a pa kage of standard options. The "Bla k-S holes" valuation formula for this
option is:

p

p
p

Sd T1 N2 (x; y1 ; 1 ) X1 r T1 N2 (x  T1 ; y1  T1 ; 1 )
p
Sd T2 N2 ( x; y2 ; 2 ) + X2 r T2 N2 ( x +  t; y1 +  T2 ; 2 )
with:

x
and:

(10)

p

1
2
log Sd
log Sd
1 p
1 p
Xr T1
Xr T2
p + 2  T ; y1  pT + 2  T ; y2  pT + 21  T2
 T
1
2

T

t

log Sd
Xr t

1 

rt

T1

; 2 

T

rt

T2

  - Correlation of the two random variables
 N (a; b; ) - Area under the standard bivariate normal distribution
the portion from 1 to a and b to +1.
2
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